2020-21 Men’s Representative Team Selections – Field
38 players were selected for the MRT training squad for 2020-2. 31 local players and 7
overseas players were selected over the 7 days of evaluations that occurred in early October
2020. 36 players were also offered positions in the HPP training program for 2020-21.
Selections are being conducted in accordance with the Selection Process Outline provided in
September 2020, and the Hong Kong Lacrosse Association Selection Policy.
Selection panel members included:
Head Coach:
Chad Fairfoull
Assistant Coaches: Ken Taheny
Edward Burtelson
Strength and Conditioning Coach: Yianni Kyriacou
Selection Panel Members: Lee Tsz Kin
Leung Yau Chi Franklin
Yan Shing Fung Jovi
Yip Wai Fung Andy
Completed process
Date

Event

Sept 30, 2020

We released the tryout and selection panel
information on the HKLA website and social
media venues

Sept 31-Oct 13, 2020

Accepted registrations for tryouts online

Oct 1-11, 2020

Verbally conveyed the tryout and selection panel
information to the current members who were
attending practices regularly

Oct 13-15, 2020

Accepted 2 later regitrations due to unforeseen
circumstances (overseas players not being able to
register)

Oct 19-20, 2020

Oct 22-23, 2020

Held Gym testing sessions at the new HKLA gym
to evaluate the potential player's physical and
atheltic abilities
Held Field testing sessions to further evaluate
the player's potential physical and atheltic abilites

Oct 24-26, 2020

Held various training sessions to evaluate the
potential player's lacrosse skills and game/sport
understanding

Oct 27, 2020

Calculated the metrics numbers and ranked
players in each group from best to worst

Oct 29, 2020

MRT Coaching Staff reviewed the evaluations and using
the Selections panel's recommendations, selected 38
players to move forward to train with the MRT and 36
players to move forward
to train with the HPP program

Oct 30-Nov 1, 2020

Call each player from the tryouts to give them
feedback on their performance and let them
know what group they will be training with
for the foreseable future
Future process

Jan-Mar 2021

Attend some event/games with each group

Mar-May 2021

Attend more events with each groups inviting the
overseas players to join to evaluate their position
in the HPP and MRT groups

Early May

Hold player coach meetings with each MRT players to
express their progress so far
Name the final 26 man roster for the
World Championship trip in June. Also reduce the

Late May

roster for the MRT group by moving some of the players
to the HPP program if they are willing to accept a
position on that team

Jul-Sept

Attend more events with the HPP/MRT programs

Late Sept

Name the final roster of 26 for the World Qualifier
in October by moving some players to the HPP
program if those players are willing to accept a
position in that program

